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INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL IN NOTHING.
VOIi. 5 . T R A P P E , P A ., T H U R S O  A Y , N O V E M B E R  13. 1879. W H O L E  N U M B E R , 2 3 1 ,
[Written ròy the Independent.]
AUTUMN.
Sad Autumn once aj<ain has oome,
And Summer is with the things that’s past; 
The Seasons moving thus along 
Reach the inevitable end at last.
The blackbird’s, nòisy bènde, have gone 
With cheerful revelry and song,
Leaving their trace upon the corn 
Where lately they have passed along.
The robin and the oriole have flown, 
iior iobger how is hesrd their lay,
Peeking a place through instinct known 
With Summer they have passed away.
HTbe flowers too. to view are lost 
And all are buried in the past, 
liip’d by the unrelenting frost.
All have attained their end at last.
¡The cricket’s -chirping sorig is heard—
In melancholy cadence flows 
Like the faint echo of some bird;— 
jn gl»)miy accents speak the crows.
Tiow Prom the heavens comes a sound 
From quacking geese upon the wing,
Like.il'istaht|3arkina of the hound.
In rii term it till g accents thus they sii g*
■‘ The Utile of Boreas we fear—
’Tiâ t© tlie South that we must flee.
And now .he’s close upon our rear,
H is' dark sails and chariot we see.
From his dominion fly! oh, fly!
I His presence’ darkens all Jhe skj*.
We now óur wings with force must fly 
Ere tti November’s blast he thunders by.” 
Nov. 1st, J879.
DORA’S LOYERS.
the tread of the inarching feet, and 
the sun struck sparks from the housing 
of the horses and the points of the 
bayonets—Cleverly, on a capering 
steed, looked up and smiled on Dora, 
while daggers shot from t eneath his 
brows as he recogniz d her companion, 
But everything had an end. The last 
bit of glitter and color Unally vanished 
down the long vista of the streets, a rd  
the hand music became like the unreal 
melody of a dream, They went and 
dined together afterward, and stepped 
into a picture-gallery, and said good 
bye at Aunt H itty’s gate, since expect* 
ed to sail next morning by sunrise, as 
first mate in the Vidette, for Japan.
idle wolds, Mr.
than not at all ?’
‘These are mere 
Cleverly.’
‘N o; they are not mere idle words. 
Listen : you will do anything, to save 
Mr, Smithers. Is it  wrong to make 
another happy, and save a friend from 
ruin ? Then mai'-y me, Dora, and I  
will save him ; I give you my word.’ 
‘Why will you make such a condi­
tion if it is possible for you to clear 
him ?—Why will you not accomplish 
it gratuitously.’
‘Because 1 love you, and I am not 
Quixotic. At present your story is not 
credited ; you are suspected of a weak­
ness for the prisoner. Were you my
Clement Smithers ! Dora 1 there was a 
Providence in our being wrecKed, after 
ail. Goodness ? what is the matter with 
the girl ? Captain Smithers, don’t yori
Know old friends ? Won’t  you 
Dora ? She Iooks as if  she were 
to faint.*





Dova,will never forget that day of 
(lie procession’; she remembers the 
very aiis the bands played, the glitter 
of epaufets, the splendidly eamparison- 
ed horses, the waving flags. She was 
I very happyf on that day—far happier 
■ than she was for a long, long seiyson 
afterward. Clement had invited her 
to go into the" city to witness the 
pageant; he had permission front Mr. 
Oliver, a director of the Bank of 
Shekels, to take a window in that 
building, by which the procession pass­
ed!* A unt H itty had frowned upon the 
affair, and had told her she was a fool 
to encohrage that young j tckanapes 
and so keep better matches at a dis­
tance. ‘If  lie wern’t going off direct- 
lv, I should forbid it,’ she said. ‘How 
I can you care for him. when such a 
man as Simon Cleverly is at your feet, 
passes me 1—They're not to lie named 
I in the same breath. Cleverly is tad. 
i Clement Smithers is s h o r t; Cleverly’s 
[eyes aie dazzling, Clement’s are near­
sighted tlie one lihs a fortune of his 
own, tht other hasn 't a sou, so to 
speaK ’ IAS for the question of money, 
Dora felt that she would rather share 
[ pov-.rty with Clement than dwell in 
marble halls and fare sumptuously 
every day with Mr. Cleverly.
It so happened that she and Clement 
were tliq earliest arrivals at the bank, 
with th$ exception of a clerk, and as 
that petton knew Clement, and had a 
sweetlieftrt to esCort from the suburbs.' 
he soon left them in possession. Dorn 
luid never been inside the bank before, 
and awhile th*y waited and said their 
tender rfbthings, she.looked about 'her. 
asking in numerable quest ions,in order, 
perhaps, to postpone the inevitable 
question.
"There’s the safe,’ said Clement, as 
they pause d before a door. ‘I t ’s built 
into-the wall. If you open this door, 
it rings a bell somewhere in an office 
in Exchange street, and they are 
warned that somebody is tampering 
witlitlie safe, ahd up comes a brace of 
P ' d i p e m e n . ’
•(Mi, Clement, what a romancer yon 
1 are f  laughed Dora. ‘Won’t they I.ear
~But next day he appeared again wile,that prejudice would be cancelled. 
‘The wind-didn’t  serve,’ he explained ; I Marry me, dear Dora, and I swear to 
‘we shan’t get off till afternoon. P u t save his name and credit, or forfeit my 
on your hat, Dora, and I ’ll row you j own ’
out to the Vidette, and you shall see ‘How could I do such a thing, even 
liotV we poor sailor* fare.’ The day to save Mr. Strothers ?' 
j  was like crystal the river coruscated ‘I t  is in your power to decide wlietli- 
| with shifting lights while the ship er lie shall spend his l>e_st yeais in 
loomed up before them like some i  prison, in the pursui. of menial tasks, 
fabled sea-bird, gigantic and mysteri- in a convict’s gaib, in tlie society of 
ous. Every moment was full of exlixir abandoned men, imbittered by in­
to Dora. ¡justice. I t  seems to me that you can
‘I  wish I were captain. Dora,’ he HP1 hesitate.’ 
whispered, as they leaned over the ‘W asit true, then, she asked herself, 
side of^Jie Vidette, and looked in to \l$,avJD* was i" l161' P°wer 
tlie depths below, which threatened to 
become one, as the ship swayed, and 
tlie tide rocked, ‘and we were bound 
for Japan together. *
‘It is a long way ; you migKt grow 
tired of my companionship.' Who are 
those men coming up the side of the 
ship, Clement V Do they belong to tlie 
crew ?’
‘They look like policemen. I suppose 
that one of tlie sailors lias made off 
without settling his bills.’ ;
A Detroiter called at a livery Stable, 
says'ttie Free Preen, to secure a rig to 
take his hia wife out-for a ride, aud he 
made it a point to ask for a docile ani­
mal. While the horse intended for him 
was being hitched up she reared up and 
acted very nervous, and the . proprietor 
explained;
f 5 ‘You needn’t be a bit afraid of her. 
She’s simply a little off to-day.'
The citizen got into the carriage, was 
whirled around the coiner, and nothing 
was seen of him for two hours. Then 
he came limping back, and asked:
‘That horse was a little off, wasn’t 
she?’ - 
‘Yes.’
‘Well, she kept growing offer and. 
offer till I concluded to get out, and 
the way she got off altogether was bad
and we’ll settle up.
to save Cle- 
! ment from ignominy, and did she 
¡hesitateÏ Did she not love him well 
enough to sacrifice everything for him? 
j Daily slie readied tlie heights of re- 
! nunciation, daily she slipped back into 
i the valley of humiliation and self-love.
Everyday Mr. Cleverly pressed his 
; suit, waxed eloquent, convinced 
! ignorance by plausible proofs and 
! promises, and one day lie carried his 
! point. .
‘T'es,’ she assented feebly; fI will 
marry you to save Clement.’
tho men who work the hardest. Don’t 
be afraid of killing yourself with: over­
work, son. It is beyond your powei* to 
do that. Men can not woi'k so hard as 
that on the Runny side of thirty. They 
die sometimes, but it’s because they 
quit work at six p. n>., and don’t get 
home until two a. ni. I t ’s the' interval 
that kills,, niy soli. The work gives you 
an appetite for your meals,, it lends so­
lidity to your slumber, it gives you a 
perfect and grateful appreciation of a 
holiday. There are young men who do 
not work, my son; young men who make 
a living (by sucking the end of a cane; 
whose entire mental development is in­
sufficient to tell them which side of a 
postage stamp to lick;' young men who 
can tie a necktie in eleven different 
knots and never lay a wrinkle in it, and 
then would get into a West Hill street 
car to go to Chicago; who can spend 
more money in a day than you can earn 
in a month, son, and who will go to the 
sheriff’s to buy a postal card, and1 apply 
at the office of the street commissioner 
for a marriage license. But the wo:Id 
is not proud of them, son. It does not 
know their names, even;it simply speaks 
of them as old so-and-so’s boys. No­
body liks them, nobody hates them;
IMPUDENCE S A f DOWN UPON-
for the buggy. Go and get the pieces L},e great busy world doesn’t even know
FIGHTING THE DEVIL WITH PISE-
‘No, Clement, they are asking for ‘I  accept the terms,’ he said. ‘You 
you.’ .. | will marry me for Clement’s sake; by
‘Mr. Clement Smithers V’ said one of and by you shall love me for my own.’ 
the officers* approaching. You are! She could make no objections to an 
suspected of having tampered wtih early weddiug.since it was only as Mr. 
tlie safe of the Bunk of Shekles on tlie ; cieveriy’s wife that sire could influence 
lTili of June. I t  becomes my duty to ! Clement’s f.,te, while Aunt H itty, un­
detain you for examination.’ | aware of the conditions of the contract
‘But I  am to sail in a couple of j at  that time, pressed tlie matter for- 
hours,’ objected Clement. ¡ward with femenine alacrity. ‘I ’m
‘Aye, the ship’s to sail, but we'll sorry for Mr. Smithers.’ she confessed; 
give you another sort of berth.’ j ‘but you could not marry a felon if
•Tell them,’ gasped Dora—‘m ake;y0u loved him to distraction,' Mr. 
them understand that I pulled tlie bell, Cleverly says he prefers a wedding in 
opened tlie door by mistake, for fun’—¡church. Shall it be satin and tu lle?’ 
‘Yes, we’ve heard that pretty story j But seemed as if Dora had but a
washing, 
that are
before, but it won’t 1 ear 
Perhaps you took the bonds 
mbsing, too?’
Clement's heart stood still. ‘Are 
there any bonds missing?’ he asked.
‘Just as if you didn’t know better’ll 
us ! If the wind hadn’t  hauled 
you’d got of splendid witli ’em.’
shadowy interest in the preparations, 
might have.
I t  was toward dusk of a dark after 
neon, always darker in the place 
where Clement awaited his trial than 
elsewhere, that Mr. Oliver, one of tlie 
round Bank directors, was admitted to an 
interview witli the prisoner.
I t  was all abroad and in the daily [ ‘ You have come to beg me to con- 
pupers by the following day ; every- fess what I have dohe with the bonds? 
body was talking about it. M r.j laughed Clement bitterly 
Cleverly stepped into Aunt H itty 's to j *No,’ replied Mr. Oliver; ‘I have 
give tlie latest particulars, and assure• come to tell you that tlie bonds have 
Dora tha t she should not be annoyed, i been found.’
‘But Clement is as innocent as’ you 
are ; i t  was 1 who opened the door,’ 
she exclaimed.
‘Nobody suspects you of taking the' 
bonds, child. You weren’t  about to! 
sail for foreign shores—there’s the
go to
‘Found I’
‘Exactly. We had a wind-storm on 
Mr. Cleverly s wedding day. You have 
the newspaper here; you must have 
read of it .’
*1 read nothing here ; I have been 
coraposin r a sattire of justice instead.
! I  did not know Cleverly was married.’ 
is ‘N o? I t  was a furious gale, and tlie 
old elm that stood near the church of 
‘I t  looks black for him,- I  suspend tlie Heavenly Manna broke beneath it. 
my judgement;’ A splinter struck Mr. Cleverly as lie
‘Mr. Cleverly.’ she asked one day,' passed from tlie carriage to the church 
la te r ,‘what will they do if Clement ¡door. I t  proved his death-blow,’ 
is—is found—’ j ‘Poor fellow ! On his wedding-day.
‘Several years in the State prison a t 1 too I B ut what lias that to do with 
] hard labor, I believe.’  ̂ me or tlie bonds ?’
And nobody to keep up his heart, to | ‘Mr- Cleverly was our teller, you re­
member. Yesterday tlie bonds were 
found among his pers< nal effects.
| it at Thule ? L et's see'—and slip turn-1 rub. I ’m afraid you’ll have to 
ed tlie handle of the door. ‘There ! ¡court and give testimony.’
Why doesn’t the bell ling ?’ ‘You don't believe that Clement
‘The burglar doesri t hear it, I  sup*¡guilty ?’ 
pose or he’d make off. Maybe it’s the 
inner door, the door of the safe itself—
They don’t  iork this one, you see, and 
anybody might open it  by mistake.—
When the hank officers want to open 
tlie safe, they know how to prevent 
(tie t ail from ringing, they tell me, 
lait maybe i t ’s all humbug. Cleverly
told me about it—lie’s teller here.’ | encourage tiim. He will get hardened 
Arid presently other spectators arrived j by such injustice,’ she sighed, 
and Clement and Dora took their j As the time of his trial drew near, ¡That is all.’ 
places a t the window, and caught far ¡everybody spoke of Clement as one al- ‘That is a good deal,’ said Clement,a 
off the muffled tread of feet, the beat- ready eondt-mned. ‘Poor misguided new color flushing his face. ‘I  would | 
’nS of drums, and the hints of a | fellow 1' they said ; and even A unt not have thought it of Cleverly. How- 
martial tune. Ju st then the doorjH itty  hoped lie was supplied with I ever, let us speak no ill of the dead.
tracts. In tlie meantime it alm ost: On his wedding day, to o l Who was 
1 seemed as if Cleverly had stepped into j  going to  marry ? ’
Clement’s niche. He was 'always at ‘Miss Theodora Gray.’
A unt H itty’s, and going away la te ; ‘Miss Theodora Gray ! My Dora !’ 
and A unt H itty was usually ill w ith ! he cried. The cloud that had lifted
opened hurriedly, and an irritated 
looking plan popped in, like a jack-out- 
of-a-box. £>]]
‘Who has been meddling w>th the 
batik's safe ?’ he cried.
, If there is one thing move than anoth­
er that annoys a good wife, who is ner­
vously sensitive to all that is gross and 
ill-timed, it is the habit that some hus- 
using profane language 
| in their homes. In many cases this is 
| mere thoughtlessness on the part of the 
good man, whe never gives a thought to 
the liner sensibilities of his better half, 
and even should she mildly remonstrate 
he pays no attention whatever to the' 
rebuke.
We have just heard of a case in point, 
which happened in one of the thriving 
Missouri cities on the banks of the Mis­
sissippi. which the ladies of this section 
should know Something about.
A lady whose husband was addicted 
to the bad practice we have alluded to, 
came to her family physician, laid her 
grievances before him and said:
‘Now, doctor N*, won’t you remon­
strate with him, and to try to break 
him of this habit? I know he will listen 
to you.’
‘Why madam,’ 1 said the doctor,‘he 
would pay no attention to anything I 
could say to him, but as yon have come 
to me, although somewhat out of my 
Hue, I will recommend a prescription, 
to bri administered by you that will cer- 
j tainly dure him. It is an infallible rem 
edy.’ J
‘Oh, what is it, doctor?’
‘Well, when John comes home again 
and swears, you swear back at him. Of 
course I don’t  want yon to take the 
natrie of the Lord in vain—but d—m 
things a little for his benefit.’
‘Doctor, for the sake of the final re­
sult, I ’ll do it .’
And she did.
The next day John came in and in­
quired whether dinner was ready, 
was told that it was not. 
sj/Well, why the devil isn’t  it? said he.
(Because,’ she cboly replied, ‘the 
wood was so d—n wet it would not 
burn.’
‘Why, Mary, what’s the matter with 
you,—are you crazy or have you been 
drinking?’ ^
‘Neither,’ she said; and quietly pro 
cee led to set up the dinner.
The beef didn’t  melt like butter be 
tweeri the teeth-—it rather resisted all 
effort at mastification, like Bo much 
India rubber; and John finally blurted 
out:
‘What makes this d—d beef so infer­
nally tough?’
Mary looked up archly and replied, 
‘Well, John, I presume you went down 
to the butcher’s and without knowing 
the difference picked out a piece of
they are there, arid at the great day of 
resurrection, if they do not appear at 
the sound of the trumpet—and they 
certainly will not unless somebody tells 
them what it is for aud what to do—-I 
don’t  think Gabriel will miss tberii or 
notice their absence, and they Will not 
be sent for, or waited for'or disturbed.- 
Tilings will go on just as well without 
them. So find out what you want to be 
and to do, son, and take off your cost 
and make a dust in the world. The bu­
sier you are the less deviltry you will be 
apt to get into, the sweeter will be your 
sleep, the brighter and happier your 
holidays, and the better satisfied will 
the world be with yon.—Bawkeye
Some time siftee one of the brightest 
and wittiest of Chrcinniitf s -girls, went 
abroad, and when she returned home, 
about the first person to congratulate
'her on her safe return was B----- , a
young blood of the city, wfinie dollar* 
exceeded his sense in1 the ratio of about 
a miliion1 to' one.
‘Aw, Miss X-— he said1, ‘permit me 
to greet you. I know you have' had s  
very pleasant trip abroad.’
- ‘Yes, she answered, ‘Very pieassafc 
indeed. I wa® all over the continent*, 
and through England, Ireland and Scot­
land /
‘Ah, in Ireland, and did yon see the 
Blarney stone?’
‘Yes, I was there/
‘Oh; I should be so delighted to see 
itl I t ha* always been a desire of mine 
to kiss that celebrated stoae, bu t I nev­
er had the opportunity/
‘Indeed, then, you should/ —
‘I know, but I have not done sor. But 
why shouldn’t I kiss it by proxy? Yott 
have been there and kissed it, why 
should i  not take the influence of the 
Blarney stone from your lip»?’ and the 
smart young ATeek stepped forward to  
kiss the young lady.
She drew back, and looking him 
squarely in the face, said:
T beg your pardon, my dear Mr. B— • 
but I sat on the Blarney stone.’
Like a man witli great sorrow, B r —» 
sank down in a heap, and be hasn’t said! 
Ireland Since, arid the very word Blar­
ney makes him delirious.
a n o t h e r  g a m e .
THE WOMEN OF TO DAY.
A lady at Saratoga 
worth of diamonds.
Two young ladies have taken a horse­
back ride from New York to Waterbury 
Vermont,
Mrs. Morehouse, of Liverpool, N. 1», 
has bestowed $80,000 on the Syracuse 
University,
In Dublin the porcelain at, the Female 
i  Industrial School is v6rv superior and 
widely sought.
' Only nine woroeu presented them­
selves for the Harvard examinations 
this year against sixteen last year.
Mrs. Lydia Maria Child, the author­
ess and anti-slavery agitator, is now 77 
years old, and lives at her old home in 
Way land, Mass.
It was announced in Paris that on 
the 10th July ladies would be allowed to 
take seats on the tops of the omnibuses 
in the boulevards of the French cap­
ital.
An Arab writer says, ‘A woman will 
make as long and patient a tug as a 
an<l camel if you will only give her a kind 
¡ word and show her a bit of green com­
fort at the end.
A new prophetess with twelve apos 
ties has risen in Russia. She preaches 
austerity of life, the avoidance of wine 
meat and marriage, and nothing but tea 
for refreshment.
Catholic women in Rome in very 
large numbers have signed aud publish­
ed a formal protest against the pro­
posed Italian law which makes the civil 
! marriage obligatory before the ecclesias­
tical.
An old lady at Newport scours New 
| England for old china, spinning wheels, 
¡ancient clocks, brass candlesticks,
| which she sells to Newport cottagers. 
Her rooms are curiosity shops, aud she 
makes a good living.
Ati the graduating exercises of the
A Woodward avenue grocer had just 
got through witli a rush yesterday when 
his eye fell upon a basket of parcel* yet 
undelivered, and he called to  his deliv­
ery man:
‘My soul! John, bat here's an order 
which ought to have been delivered on 
Cass street two hours ago! Take it  
right away, and if the woman finds any 
i fault,.toll her that you run a wheel off 
wears $100,000; arMj nad to go the shop.’
‘That won t  do,’ replied the man} ‘I ’ve 
made that excuse to her three or tour 
times,*
. ‘Weil, tell her that one of our clerk* 
was taken suddenly i l l / .
‘I told her that twice last week, and 
I she wanted to know their names, what 
| doctor had been called, and all abonb
-a physician feel*
d—d old stag that had not been fed for a j High School at Newburyport. Mass., 
month.’ I one of the girls wore a print suit, her
‘I don’t think it has been disturbed,’ | neuralgia, which prevented conversa- 
tcplied a gentleman present. Clement tion on her side, while Dora had 
’uid Dora had forgotten that a safe ex- nothing do but keep the ball rolling,
Cie-
He jumped up, looked at his wife in 
dismay, and wanted to know what such 
language lrom her lips meant.
‘It means just this, John; as loug as
isted, and had just stepped out upon 
(he window balcony.
‘Don’t tell me ! pursued the iiate of­
ficial. ‘Was nobody here when you 
came ?’
‘Only those two young people on the 
balcony—lovers. ’
‘Confound ’em!’ and he stepped up to 
Clement and pulled his sleeve. ‘Some­
body’s has been tampering with the
safr—can you tell me anything about 
i t ? ’
‘There was no harm done, I  assure 
y°u,’ he qnswered. ‘The door was 
opened by mistake’—
The procession moved into sight, the 
®usic soared above them, the crowd
for a space dropped again <
ment, and he walked out of prison | . , .. ,’ p you thiuk it manly to swear m my pres-
more hopeless and heartless than he
and was never weary of talking of 
Clement’s case.
‘You are profoundly interested in 
this affair,’ Cleverly said to her one 
night when she stepped out upon the 
piazza to wish by the new moon, and 
he had followed.
‘Nothing interests me so much,’ Mr. 
Cleverly winced.
, . . ence, I intend to- do the same.
had entered. He asked no questions; , . , ., __  ,‘ : , , _  _  ^ n  , 1  don’t  like to hear it, you knowhe did not seek Doira. The captain of . ,, ,, , . . .  , prevent it.’of the Swan, about to sail for the „„ „j - -I ■ . , The cure was radical, andIndies, had fallen ill, he accepted tlie , , ,  , _ . . _  „ ,. F : date Mary has never been compelledsitu ation without a moment s hesita- - .TTT.. ,, , „ . n  , T,administer another dese of Dr. N. & tion. . ..
On the homeward voyage he put about ]v
I f  you 
how to
to
to relieve a shipwrecKed crew, ‘You I 
will never eatch me a t sea again, one of
ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.
‘What would you do to prove his in- the rescued confided to Captain Smith- 
nocence ?’ - j ers mate, when she had gotten to rights
‘Anything—that was right.’ | on board the Swan. Between seasicK-
Would you marry some one else, if ¡ness and shipwreck, it is no joKe. You 
tha t would save him ?’ | see; the doctor prescribed a voyage for
‘Someone I do not love? Would ¡my niece,; a love affa’r, you Know—
that be right ?’
‘Where would be the harm, if he pre-
lowered her system. I wonder if ship 
wrecK is a tonic ? Save u s ! who is tha t?
And then, remember, my son, you 
have to woik. When you handle a 
pick or a pen, a wheelbarrow or a set of 
books, digging ditches or editing a pa­
per, ringing an auction bell or writing 
fuuny things, you must work. If you 
will look around you, son, you will see 
that the men wbo are most able to li
father having offered her $100 if she 
noulddo so. But with woman’s tact Die 
pattern was of so delicate a nature that 
at a shbrt distance it passed for silk.
In the paper collar industry nearly 
10,000 girls from 12 to 16 years of age. 
are exployed. A skillful gill can count 
and box 18,000 collars during a day of 
to this j  jq ij0a rs ieugth. . Many hundreds work 
in gold leaf factories where delicacy oi 
touch and close attention are indispensi- 
ble rather than heavy labor.
Mrs. Chvistene. Oienson, of Chicago, is 
a lielpmeat indeed to her husband. She 
is a thorough cabinet-maker, ard  ever/ 
wooden article of furniture in her house 
was made by her own bands. She was 
taught her trade by her father in tlie 
old country, and puts it to the good use 
of furnishing her owu house iu a style 
that wolud be envied by the majority of 
eonle in much better cine
‘We couldn’t say we had a slight fire 
here?’ mused the grocer,
‘We could, sir, but she’d look in the 
Free Preee to-morrow to find the item /
‘1 sdppose you have played the sick 
horse game?’
H aifa dozen tiroes, sir. She’s a very 
prompt and knowing woman, sir, and 
she’ll be as road as can be,’
‘Well, if you can t get out of it any 
other way,’ said the grocer as lie saw 
the basket into the wagon, ‘you may 
state that I was waited upon by a com­
mittee of first class citizens, tendered 
the nomination of Alderraau of this 
Ward, declined it, and in the confusion 
forgot her order. Go ahead now and 
drive like blazes and give her under­
stand that we care nothing for political 
honors and that this house cannot be 
undersold!’
Barefooted boyS begin to  draw their 
toes in.
New York police stations are called 
olub houses now.
A touching incident- 
ing a patients pulse.
As gold is purified in the furnace, so 
is character refined by suffering.
Those who trample oa the helpless 
are disposed to cringe to the powerful. -
Hope softens sorrow, brightens plain 
surroundings aud eases a hard lot.
The sweetest thing on earth is a little 
child when it has learned to Know and 
love. ,
The best lip salve is a kiss. This 
remedy should be used with caution, as 
it is liable to bring on an affection of the 
heart.
Fortuue taps at every man s door, 
but it is the misfortune of many men 
never to be at home to receive the calls.
I t  iz the little bits ov things that tret 
and worry us, says Josh Billings ; we 
Kan dodge an elepbaut, but we Kau’t a 
fly.
How is it: asxs the Albauy Journal, 
that trees can put od a uew dress with­
out opening their truuKs? Because 
they leave out their summer clothing.
An Irish newspaper says: In the 
absence of both editors, the publishers 
have succeeded in securing the services 
o f ;
Providence Independent.
E .8 . MObEK, Editor and Proprietor
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1 S T  Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
please notify us ot the same.
„ _— —» t  —
The country is saved— Hooten’s 
bloody shirt thunder did it all.
The democratic rooster occupies 
a conspicuous place in the columns 
o f several of our staunch exchan­
ges— the Defender and Register 
for instance. It means to flop its 
wings over the result in the coun 
ty,— it don’t mean to say anything 
about the State. Well trained 
rooster, that.
The Greenback candidate for 
Sheriff in Columbia county was 
elected, but the papers decline to 
consider it a Greenback victory, as 
he had over thirteen hundred votes 
more than the Greenback Candi­
date for State Treasure. Large 
numbers of Democrats bolted their 
own ticket.
Senator Chandler is said to have 
been haunted by the fear that he 
wopld die as Président Lincoln 
died.
SenatorTvfcDonald, of Indiana, 
.says that at the session of Congress 
this winter less sectional and more 
«rational legislation will be attended 
to.
Tom Prater, a moonshiner, was 
trapped upon a sham bridge by 
government’ officers, in Elliott 
county, K y, on Thursday night, 
înd fell headlong over a cliff sixty 
five teet high. He seized the 
'branches of a hemlock at the foot 
of the cliff and * by thus breaking 
the fall saved his life.
SDr. W . A , W. Spottsvvood, qt 
.Mobile, Ala, who is now seventy- 
three years o'd, owns a sv»o d 
which, it is said, once belonged to 
General Washington. It was pre­
sented to the present posstssor’s 
grandfather, General Alexander 
Spottswood, by the father of His 
Gountry himself one year before 
the latter’s death.
A  priest of Springfield, Mass., 
ordered his parishioners to have 
nothing to do with an ex ccm- 
m urticant. The latter Sued for 
•damages for breaking up his busi­
ness, and a verdict was rendered in 
lii? favor yesterday.
Secretary Sherman has received 
•a telegram from the Assistant 
United States Treasurer at New 
'York announcing that the entire 
ten millions of 6 per cent, bonds 
for the sinking fund, had been per- 
•chased by the government at 106
Hitherto the tide of negro emi-' 
gration from the Sputh has set 
steadily toward Kansas, and it: 
iS*emed impossible to persuade the 
fleeing blacks that the promisee, 
land they expected to find extend-, 
<ed beyond the borders of the State. 
A t last, however, there are some, 
indications that other States are to 
:stand a chance of having their 
¡populations increased in the same 
way., The editor of a paper pub­
lished at Greencastle, Indiana, re­
cently gave notice that he would 
¡provide homes for any colored peo 
jple who would come from the 
South to that State, and a colony ( 
of IJO families is expected soon to 
arive from North Carolina." Little 
{rouble is apprehended about in- 
•ducing other colonies tofollovv, and 
the Greencastle editor anticipates 
¡no difficulty about providing for all 
who may come, as he claims to 
have applications for such immi­
grants from all over the State. The 
Democrats naturally distrust the 
philanthropy of the Greencastle 
editor, and profess to discover in 
his ostensibly charitable enterprise 
a scheme for overcoming the 
Democratic majority.
Governor Bishop, of Ohio, has 
ed the 2 7 ,li as a dav of thanks
Onr Washington Letter.
Washington , D. C., N ov. 5, 1879.
Washington is full of comment this 
norning 0« two suljeels—Bret the 
election Of ye steed ay, and second the 
following despatch :
C h i c a g o , N o v . 4 — “I t  is stated that 
Gen Sherman lias written to a military 
friend in this city that Gen Grant has 
in important message to deliver to the 
people of the United States, which he 
will first give to tliem when he reaches 
this city.’’ ' 1
' Of the despatch it may be said that 
-no one doubts its authenticity, and no 
doubts tiiat Genl Grant will on that 
occasion decline to become a  candidate 
for re-election to the Presidency. This 
in view’ of the unquestioned fact that 
he lias of late gained great strengtii 
among republicans, must be consider­
ed veiy important. I t  lias been sug­
gested that he might however attem pt 
to deieat a canditate—Washburn«, for 
instance but those who know the 
General best say, that after retiring 
from the roil, he will take no part 
thereafter except to cast his individual 
vote.
Oi the results of the elections, it 
may be said that eveiybody in Wash­
ington believes it  left the question of 
the candidates of the two parties 
precisely where it  was before* No, 
boom could, last evening, be manu­
factured for anybody, The withdraw­
al of Geni Grant however complicates 
the Kepublican case somewhat, f t 
will tend to give greater prominence 
to several candidates, notably Senator 
Windom of Minnesota, who has real 
strengtii, if tire contest is to be be­
tween civilians. On the whole it re­
mains necessary to wait for the nomin­
ating conventions.
The public debt is ten millions less 
than it was a month ago, and the 
government receipts are unexception 
ally large, and are increasing.
Capt James B. Eads is certainly a 
fortunate man. An attem pt was 
made the other day to prevent the 
payment to him of an installment on 
his jetty  contract, a failure to keep up 
the required depth of 25 feet iu the 
channel being alleged. I t  happened 
however, that on the same day a 
vessel drawing that number of feet 
passed through without hinderance, 
demonstrating even a greater depth 
than required. The increasing in 
shipping a t New Orleans since the 
jetties were completed is wonderful.
All the government departments 
and offices are closed to-day, because 
of the funeral of Senator. Chandler. I t 
is said here tha t the Senator though 
he had declared himself in favor, of 
another party, was in reality engaged 
in an earnest effort to make Itjmself 
the Republican candidate for Presi­
dent. Ol iv e .
borne the reputation of bting a desper» 
ate character. He was discharged 
from the mill on Thursday and took 
two trunks away from his boarding 
place on Friday, and claims that lie 
slept beside the furnace where the re­
fuse miil wood is burned that night, 
These trunks, which were checked for 
Portland, weie returned this morning 
and contain nothing of importance. 
As nearly all the money taken is miss 
ing, it  is thought other parties must 
be implicated in the affair, and it  is 
understood that other Frechmen went 
on the same train, bound for Quebec.
The axe with which the murder was 
committed was found in the mill pond 
that afternoon, with blood-stains still 
upon it. The axe had been identified 
as one stolen from the mill last 
Wednesday. I t  is now in the possession 
of the Coroner, who is holding an in­
quest. Mr. Norris was sixty years 
old, and highly respected. He has five 
sons, all living West.
Frum the Salt Lake L ily  Herald.
A Grand Babbit Hunt.
MÜEDEREE FOR HONEY.
Killing His Victim With an Axe.
HOW JAMES J . NORRIS WAS ATTACK­
ED BY A FRENCHM AN A N D  LEFT  
DEAD IN  THE ÌIOAD—'TAKING THE  
OFFICE K EYS FROM TH E VICTIM  
AND ROBBING TH E SAFE.
B angor , Me., November 9. 
Tlie murder of James J. Norris, in 
Bradley, on Friday night, has caused 
great excitement in this vicinity, The 
victim was found on Saturday morn­
ing, lying about twenty feet firm  a 
path leading from his mill to the place 
where he boarded, with his throat cut 
from oar to ear, "a frightful wound on 
the back of his head at tèe  base of the 
brain, another over his left eye and 
one neai the left ear, eitlner of which 
would have caused his death. Mr. 
Norris was in the habit of going to his 
office in the evenings, sometimes work 
ing late, and as be was returning from 
the office this night the murderer at­
tacked him near an old vacant house, 
where tie accomplished his bloody 
work. Everything of value was re­
moved from his person and the murder­
er took his keys, went to the office, 
opened the safe, secured about $1,000 
and made his escape. A fter taking 
the money the murderer threw the 
keys away and it was necessary to get 
a machinist to open the safe.
A Frenchman, named Joseph 
Bouleau, was arrested on Sunday 
morning on a train a t Newport on 
suspicion, and brought to this city, 
where sufficient evidence was found on 
his person to convict him. His cioMaes 
were stained witii blood in several 
places, and one rubber, which he wore 
over his boots, bad a large spot of blood 
on it. A small leather wallet, con­
taining about $60, was found in his 
pants pocket, a rd  some $13 in his vest 
pocket. The wallet also contained a 
slip cut from a newspaper announcing 
tlie marriage of the victim’s son. Mr. 
Charles Norris, now residing out 
West, and also a slip upon which was 
written the names and date of birth of 
the several members of the Norris 
family. A plan of she town of Bradley 
was also found iu his possession,which 
Mr.-Eddy was able to identify as the 
one Kept in their safe.
Bouleau talks but little and has no 
regard for tlie truth when answering 
questions and is trying to  make the 
officers think lie knows nothing about 
the affair.' He lias been employed
THIRTY MEN MAKE A RAID AND  
SLAUGHTER 1,000 OF TH E IN ­
NOCENTS IN ONE D A Y .
The rabbit hunters returned on the 
freight train last evening bringing 
with them to this city 744 dead jacks. 
The whole number killed as nearly as 
could he estimated (of course it  was 
impossible to give the exact figures! 
was 1,015. The way it came about was] 
th is : As soon as the party reached 
the hunting grounds C. E . Wallin and 
G. A. Black were chosen leaders t© 
select the sides, and the party divided 
into two squads numbering fifteen 
each. Finally Messrs. Harkness and 
Hill were chosen as the respective 
captains and the slaughter commenc­
ed. The line had not been formed 
twenty seconds when a lively fusilade 
commenced and continued from the 
left to tlie extreme right wings of the 
shot-gun army. Stray shots were very 
plentiful, and as a number of them 
found targets in the legs of one or the 
other hunters, the line became de­
moralized and skirmishing became tlie 
order of the day. Tlie shooting was 
incessant, and ths din continued until 
noon, when the boys repaired to the 
section house to brace up and count 
jacks. By this time two wagons were 
loaded, and gas flew friely during tlie 
unloading and counting of the inno­
cent dead. H ill’s party was ahead and 
maintained the lead um.il tlie finish- 
The result of the team shoqt was: 
H ill’s party, 446; Harkness’ party 298, 
tlie count applying only to rabbits 
actually delivered in the wagons. An 
estimate was taken, and a careful 
couut showed that the Harkness party 
side had killed 511, and the Hill party 
504. These figures are given simply as 
a statement of fact, as the latter had 
an immense lead. Such jokes and 
banter were never heard before and 
the flow of wit was immense. Yery 
little whisky was there and water( 
predominated largely, but the bracing, 
air and exhilarating pastime filled the 
boys to overflowing with good humor. 
The honors of the day were carried off 
by Mr, Medhurst, who led with the 
champion score of 46, foilowe4 by 
Charles Read with 45. A number of 
shooters ran up into the thirties and 
forties, and while no account was 
taken, the writer presumes that iu 
the whole slaughter one rabbit was 
killed to about every two shots. Two 
of the shooters were as unfortunate as 
to burst their guns, but in the case of 
Bead it appeared to affect his score 
but little as will be seen, Mr. Rawlins 
was the other unlucky loser of a good 
gun, caused by the end blowing off.
IF YOU W ANT
t i i e
C H E A P E S T
AND BESTm m m
Go to BEAVER AND SHELLEN- 
BERGER, Trappe,
Where a ful! line of everything that is 
usually kept in a well regulated country 
store eau be had at very low prices. 
Fine assortment of
WALL PAPER !
Large mil well selected stock of Fall 
and Winter
Cloths and Cassimeres
Clothing made to order in the best 
style.
S O M E T H I N G
Suffocated iu a Cistern.
N ew  Y ork , November 9.
This morning Mrs. Mary Sincere, of 
Wyckoff and Flushing avenues,, 
Brooklyn, missed her son John, a boy 
eight years of age. She searched the 
yard and peering into an old cistern 
which had not been used for years and 
had very little water in it, saw him 
lying a t the bottom. The boy had 
been suffocated by tlie foul air, and 
the mother, not being aware of it, 
jumped in to  rescue him. Before she 
could raise him up was also overcome 
by tlie foul air and fell unconsicous. 
Both herself and the boy were taken 
out in a few minutes, but all efforts 
to resuscitate them proved unavailing.
Consumption Cured.
An  old physician, retired from 
practice, having had placed in his 
hands by an E ast India missionary the 
formula of a simple vegetable remedy 
for the speedy and permanent cure for 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Aslima, and all Throat and Lung Af­
fections, also a positive and radical 
curs for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having 
tested its wonderful currtive powers in 
thousands of cases, has felt it his duty 
to make it  known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive and 
a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of charge to all who 
desire it, .this recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions 
for preparing and using. Sent.by mail 
by addressing with stamp, naming this
Winter is close at hand, and every 
careful housekeeper is studying how to 
economize tit lintel, An enormous amount 
of coal is wasted owing to tlie escape of 
the heated air up the chimney, without 
dohur its work, and ful y eighty per cent, 
is lost. R. T. McCARTElt has invented 
and patented a
HEATER
That will effect a saving of fifty percent, 
in fuel. His heater occupies very small 
space, being only 3* feet from , 4* feet 
deep, and 5 feet in height. This new 
apparatus recommends itself at sight 
and its superiority over all others, is ev­
ident at a glance. Call and see the mod­
el a t the Office on MAIN STREET, 




O F F K i S O F T H K
EXCELSIOR SLATE QUARRIES,
W O RK S N E A R  ¿’L-VTINGTOLv, P A .
This Mate is coil ceded to be the Most Dur­
able Hoofing si ate in the country. We have 
«»ver 8.000 Squares of Diffeieut Sizes on thé 
Bank amt are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
U. -o finir Kate at the very S nor test Notice, ai.d 
at the Lowest Prices. These Slate are believ­
ed to he Proof and .have shown) no judications 
in tlie last 30 years of fading or crumbline: 
Orders tilled by Boats or Oar lots, bend for 
»Vice list. Address
J .  P .  KOONS. A ? ' t.
llahn’s Station Mont., Co., Pa.
S P E C IA L  M O T IC E
T O  T H E  P U B L I C .
At G. F. Hunsicker’s Store, Kahn Sta­
tion, is the place to buy Dry Goods, Gro­
ceries, &c., &e., at bottom prices.
U D C 6 C  r ' A A f M C !  ? Cents Per Yard.
V J IV  C O O  U  w ■ Fancy. Patterns, 12* Cents Per Yard.
New Assortment of Hamburg Edgings, Irish Laces, 
and Everlasting Laces.
Large Stock  of-C alicoes, Shirtings, F lan nels  
and N otion s, at P rices that w ill Surprise
YOU.
A Full assortment of Cassimeres, Cot- 
tonades, Jeans, &c., and anything yon 
may want in this line.
ZEPHYRS, Germantown Wool. Knitting Colton, 5 cents per bull. Men'» Stockings 
5 pair for  25 Cents. Men's Bal Briggans hose, 35 c/nts per pair, Women's Striped 
Hose, Fancy Colors. 10. 12} ceuts-per pair, RAG A HP h 7 , 20 cents per yard.
M E N ’S  H A T S ,  5 0 , &  9 0  c t s .
Pull Assortment o f all kinds ofDIhHhS, Glassware. Glass Setts from  0.50 to $1.0(1, 
Oil Cloth, from  0.25 to $1 00 per yard All kinds of Shovels, and Garden and Farm 
Implements at the Lowest Prices, A Good Bucket, 3 hooped, for  2C cents. Ladders 
from  7 to 23 feet long. 12* cents per foot. , . . . .  , . t  ■ ■
Men's Coarse Bools. $1.15 and Upward. Women's Shoes. 76 cents, and Upwards
4 flood Sewing Machines, For Sale Cheap
B U Y  YOUBSEL.F A  CLOCK FO R  $ 1 . 
G - R O C E R I E S .
New Raisins, 8 cents per ib, Choice Molasses, 85 cents per gallon. 61b of Peaches 
for 25 cts, 2 lbs of Coffee for 25 cents. Eveiything kept in a’Store will be found by 
calling at tlie Old Stand, at Prices Lower than Ever. A cordial invitation is ex* 
tended to all, to stop and give us a Call.
CUT T H I S
G R E A T  R E D U C T IO N  IN  P R IC E S  ! 
At F. B. RUSHGNG’S SHOE STORE, at Trappe.
The renders o f  Hie Independent a ie  speuhilly  invited ro Stop at the above m entioned p lace  
when in need of Boots < r Shoes A large and varied stock ts kept eon«tan tl\ on hand and: th e  
prices are as low  as th e  low est. W omen’s and C hildren’s,,Shoes. prst; $ual ty. Gaiters o t
everv d * - 8 » * r i !,.•»•'ttih Shoes. $111» a u p w a r d s .  i '•
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
tiiin ly he su ited  in both q u ality  and price.
MISS E. M. AUSE,
IS  E. Main S t. Norristown,
Dealer in and manufacturer of all kinds of 
Ladies’ Hairl work. Combings ma le up 1*1 
everv style in j the very best manner AH, 
articles pertaining to the Hair business fot 
sale. Hair bought either straight or comb­
ings. Orders by mail promptly attended to





As being "  Very STRONG, SMOOTH, and 
EXCELLENT THREAD." ESTABLISHED /S S C .
H  RAVEL ROOFING.
The unde signed wisher to imform the Pub­
lic that he has purchased the Tools and a lot 
of Material for Gravel Roofing, And shall be 
pleased to receive an order from any one who 
•nay want a roof of that kind. Old roofs re­
paired at short netice.
H. J. ASHENFELTER,
*ept. 25tf Garter’s Ford, Pa.
|JESIN TJS COLLEGE,
FREELAND, MONTGOMERY Co. Pa.
will open its next term on Monday, Sept, ]. 
1879. The ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT qf 
the Insiitution has been fully reorganized, 
and its several classes placed under the i.n- 
nedicite care and instruction of the college 
professor. It offers the best opportunities for 
horough English, Mathematical and classical 
education, at very moderate rates. H ie  fee 
for tuition in the primary English branches 
lias boon reduced as follows : For fall term 
(]« weeks» from $16 to $11 Each other tern» 
(12 weeks» from $12 to, $8 The charge for 
Incidental, (lire,'&c., in the Recitation Rooms.) 
has been lowered for day pupils, from $7 to $5 
•i year, viz : Fall and Winter ternis each $2. 
S iring term; $1. The next term w ill open 
Monday. S pt., 1. 1879. For furiher informa 
, ion apply to the President.
Dr J. H . A . BOM BERGE JR, 
jy24 3-n Collegevillc, P. O.. Mont. Co. Pa.
S IA T E N O T U E .
ENCOURAGE  
IE I N D U S T R Y  
! I N G-
|ManIu.fa c tu r e  d at :
MOUNT HOLLY,N.J.  
rujKr¿BfíOtuMiT£D)/fteiirs.)/rtm¿
MEDALS ¡PARIS .P H I LADELPHIA. 
'AWARDED I NEW YORK & BOSTON.
IIM IM IM BIIW
s5&
I 1 CULTIVATED I I
T T T T T T 1  »  n n .  FARMERS, why not Cultivate your Wheat, 61* 
V V  * a r \  M i  Rushpls per acre raised by using G RO FF’S ¿COM­
BIN ED  SEEDER and CULTIVATOR, which for sowing and cultivating 
wheat, does all that is claimed for it, and tlie attachm ents for this combined 
improvement can be adjusted to any make of drill at a very trifling expense, 
thus saving the farmer the unnecessary cost of a new drill. Any ordinary 
blacksmith can make tlie attachments and put them on your drills. All you 
need from me is tlie farm right for using it. Address ........
W m . T . M IL L E R , Trappe, M ont. co. P a .
E
E-taie of Frederick Pfizer, late of Upper 
rovidence township, Montgomery County, 
Pa., deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters of Ad­
ministration upon said estate have been grant­
ed to the undersigned. All persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to. make immedi­
ate pa> ment. and those having claim« or de 
manda against the same may present them, 
duly authenticated, for settlement..to
BENJAMF*7 PRIZE«.
lviniberton P? O., 
Chester Co., Pa.
JO SIAH  PRIZER.
C'oJlegeviile P. O..
Sept ll 6t Montgomery Co., Pa
P»OR RENT
A  STO R E S T A N D !
The old Royer store stand, warehouse and 
dwelling, located in Trappe, is for rent. Jt is 
aeknowledg* d to be one of the best location*- 
in the county, and parties wishing to engag* 
in the store business wi '1 do well to applv to 
the undersigned and Jearn the term s. Terms 
casv.
i l i  STERNBERGER
ASTEOLOflY.
Come listen to what T have to sav 
You’ll think of me some future day.
„ K nd reader dò .you wish the pref-ent or 
future ui*veiled, describe the person who loves 
von or if you w ill marry the object of your 
affections, what occupation you a re best suit­
ed for. Residence 153 Washington 81. above 
De Kalb St. Norrristown. 
oct2-2m G< HARE.
JOYFUL News for Boys and Girls! I Young and Old!! A NEW IN­
VENTION just patented for them, 
for Home use!
Fret and Scroll Sawing, Turning, 
Boring, Drilling,Grinding, Polishing, 
Screw Gutting. Price $5 to $50.
Send 6 cents for 100 pages. 
EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass.
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  FOR T H E
ICTORIAL
LAMES! LAMES!
It may be of interest to you to know that in face of the fact that there has been 
a general advance in prices of
DRY GOODS,
215 High Street, Pottstown,
Has NOT PUT UP his prices, but having TOO LARGE a Stock fov his small 
room has made a
REDUCTION IN PRICES
With a view of REJ> UCING the quantity of foods on hand to an amdunt convent.
ent to handle. This is a genuine REDUCTION and no *•Make 
Believe” arrangement. In addition to our regular line of; Goods we Offer
Special Bargains in Dress Goods.
4,000 yards of Dress Goods just received from a “Closed Out” Storekeeper’s stock 
at such
R idiculously  L O W  P R IC E S !
That persons scarcely believe it can be until they see them. The prices of a few 
herein named are genuin..
10 cent 
12*
35, 30, and 37* - “ ‘
Over 1000 yards sold in a week. Will close out Parasols at wholesale prices—*
10 cents to $3.00. Bargains in ‘-Hot Weather” goods of every description —• 
Lawns 12* cents; Victoria Lawns 12* cents and upward.
DRESS LINERS, GEASS CLOTHS, CAMBRICS fe ,
Special Bargains in 12* Pant Stuffs. Fine Pant Linens 12* to 25 cents. Gloves, 
CORSETS, Handkerchiefs, &c. It will pay you to buy N O W  i f  you need anything 
in our line.
FIRST-CLASS SEWING MACHINES, Of All Makes, 
H O W A R D  L E O P O L D ’S.
Dress Goods for 5 cents. 
“ .» “ 0-* cents,
“  “ 12$ cents.
mm
Providence - Independent.
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t h i s  p a p e r  i s  o h  p i l e  w i t h
irbere'A dvortlslD g Contracts can b« nvo«»
Beaver & $hellenberger’s . new store 
buildings is gaining proportions rapidly.,
What’s the difference between a sassa­
fras tree, minus a little bark, and an old 
woman-across- the-street — gossip-ciack- 
ing-stranger-to truth? /
DavidS,.Kulj>, of New Hanover; has 
been held to answer at court, the charge 
of stealing corn from Jacob Bickel.
LOCAL N E W S .
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
C ollegeville Station
AND PO IN TS
Passenger trains leave
as btiltnvn m .....
FOR PfilD A D K L PH IA  
SOUTH.
Milk . . ......................................................«.** »• ">•Accommodation................................... ?.13 a nt.
Market . ................. 1 ’u S  nr
A eeom m olatien................ ....... 7.Z4p. m*
FOR AI.LKNTinVN AND POINTS NORTH
a n d  " B 6 T .
Muir ...............................   7.44 a. m.
Aecoramociation ....... —  m*
•  Milk ...................................................... ...  57 p ir..
M ark et, f i .  . i  ................................? » !> •» •
Aocottimoilatinn.. ..  ..............................m.
SU N D A Y 8— SOUTH
.................. .̂............................... (1.94 a. m.
i.uiation............. ■ .................5 12 p. m.
^ NOHTII.
Accommodation................................. 9 2» s .m .
Milk ............................................. .......U « l> . m.
•To and fiom Peiinsbunr only. ______
S£&_Fresh Oysters in every style at. 
Perkiomeu Bridge hotel. Families sup­
plied.
M. Bruner, Surgeon Dentist, Limer­
ick Square, advertises elsewhere. He is 
a gentleman of experience in the pro­
fession.
The apprentice shoemaker and jour­
neyman tinker did promepade with a 
fair damsel between them.
The Perkiomen was frozen over on 
Wednesday morning, last week, and the 
thermometer marked 18 degrees above 
zero.
The smart boy of the town, who can 
furnish chin music for the million and 
imitate the crow to perfection, went and 
shot a s uffed rabbit, Eh!
Mr. Charles P. Evans, of Norristown, 
who in the past six months disappeared 
twice from' home in a mysterious man­
ner, is again missing. It is supposed 
that his mind is affected by sickness.
Twenty-five thousand live quails are 
being imported from England for stock­
ing the valleys and mountains of Penn­
sylvania. If these quails prove as great 
a nuisance as the sparrows they will 
prove a bad investment.
M ils 
Accomn»«
Fresh oysters in every style at H. 
D. Aldeifer’s hotel. Grater’s Ford. 
Families supplied.





swipg, with proportions in
hat inspires the brain
Who barxed the sassafras tree—“ I’ll 
take the hide off you.”
He leaned against the 
waited in vain.
gate post and
The Trappe public school has 82 
scholars on the roll, and nearly an aver­
age attendance of 75.
The time to save money 
everybody else is spending.
is when
Schwenksville is agitating the project 
of starting a butter and cheese factory.
woll
been
J. C. Krause, a young man 
known in this vicinity, who has 
preparing to preach for a year or more, 
delivered a sermon in - the Evangelical 
church, this place, last Sunday after- 
noon He succeeded very well.
The Upper and Lower Providence 
Building and Loan Association is squar­
ing up accounts with a view of drawing 
to a close, after a very successful exis­
tence of nearly ten years.
---------- —-li--------- .
We regret to announce the death of 
Mary, wife of Abram Hallman, a t her 
itisidence, this township, on Sunday 
last. The funeral takes place to-day.
Thanks for the favor received at the 
hands of Dr. E. S. Rosehberger. A 
piece of wedding cake is a gentle remin­
der of the past. May the doctor 
and his accomplished bride experience 
much, and continued, happiness.
The citizens of the lower district of 
this township have decided to change 
their - voting • place from Mont. Clare 
school pause to the Port Providence 
hand hall.
From Oaks Station.
On Sunday the Dunkards closed their 
Silnday School for tile season. Addresses 
were!.delivered by the Superintendent, 
Joseph Fitzwater, Revs; J. T. Myers, 
Isaac Price, Jacob (iotwals and John 
Reiff, interspersed with excellent music 
under the leadership of Mr. Milton I. 
D^vis, after which the teachers distribu 
ted books to tlieir scholars as a reward. 
They do' llot have a pic-nic or celebra­
tion but in lieu of that they give them 
books.
Rev. J. T. Myers has returned after a 
month’s vacation and proposes to start 
a protracted or series of religions meet­
ing, commencing on Saturday evening 
next.
Anthony Auer, living on Dr. Detwi- 
ler’s farm, sent his hired man On Thurs­
day evening last to Wetlierill’s mill after 
some flour. On his way home, in the 
act of crossing the railroad at Areola 
station, instead of going straight across 
he turned up the railroad and the wheel 
of the wagon got fast between the rail 
and plank and could not get loose. He 
became very much excited, and had the 
horse partly unhitched when the last 
passenger train down came along and 
knocked the horse off the track and 
broke the wagon fine enough for kind­
ling wood, and a piece entered the 
horse’s side- causing his death before 
morning. The beast was a valuable one. 
The man was so badly frightened that 
he has been unable to tell anything 
about it since.
The election passed off very quietly, 
there being no excitement. We voted 
on a permanent place of holding the 
election and it was almost unanimous in 
favor of Port Providence.
We were in hope that Mr. Anders 
would be elected for Director of the 
Poor, but it seems there was not enough 
Republican votes aud the Democrats 
could not step over party lines, though 
they growled enough about the present 
management before the election.
A lpha.-
A
Forty farmers in the neighborhood of 
Harmony Square, near Skippaekville, 
have banded together for the establish­
ment of a cheese and butter factory.




In pursuance ©o an order of the Court of 
Common Pleas of Montgomery countv, Will be | 
sold at public sal©, on W EDNESI)a Y. NOV. 
26,1879.011 the premises, known as the Trappe 
Tannery propertyjn Upper Providence town­
ship, county aforesaid, the follow ing describ­
ed Real Estate and Personal property. Assign­
ed to Addison T. Miller by William T- Miller 
arid wife,in trust for the benefit ut his creditors.
All that certain messuage and tract of land 
together with tannery, bounded by Phila­
delphia & R *ad.ng turnpike and lau<is of Rev. 
Jacob Fry, John Pofey aud others, containing 
29 Acres mwe or Ifss^V The improvements 
consist of a substantial three story f -  .  
stone dw elling 22x30 feet, 2 rooms .1 
on first floor, 2 on second and 3 on gj jj jj jj 
third floor, with ceiled attic, Brick f l  jj & ••] 
out-Kitohcn and bake oven, 
feet, Spnnghoti9e, Stone Barn 28x63 feet; 
wagon house, chicken house, «fee* The land is 
in a high state of cultivation with an abund­
ance of soft water. .The tannery buildings 
consist of 1 atone Beam House and Ourfying 
Shop, 21x36—2 stories; 1 Stone Bark amP Tan 
Hriuse 24x40 fleet, containing 3‘ Lcaehes 15 
Vats and Handle s. Bark null with pump at­
tachment. all in good order.
Tract No. 2 contains 2 1-2 acres more or less 
bounded by Philadelphia & Reading turnpike 
and lands of Joseph Ouster and David Yerger. 
Persons wishing to view the premises will 
please call on the resident, Wjii. T. Miller, 
who will give all necessary infermation.
Also at the same time and place will be sold 
the following personal property tc-w if.—
“ 1 bay. horse 5 years old, 1 black 
colt coming 3 years old, market 
wagon, cart, cart, sulkey. horse 
rake, plows, 2 spike harrows, 
cultivators, mowing machine, hay ladders, 
feed cutter, cider mill, lot of harness, saddle, 
haly rope and tackle8,boring machine & augei, 
broad axe, 3 grindstones, 2 wheel barrows, 
vinegar barrels & vwfegar.S tubs, 2 meat tubs, 
ro8S*cut saw, iron kettle, lot of bags potatoes 
lot of hay, straw ami cornfodder, platform 
scales, lot of tanner’s tools, marble scouring 
table; about 30 cords of bark. lot of oil barrels 
etc. Saje to commence at J o’clock, cou- 
litions made know^n by
ADDISON t l  Miller,
Jos. Otainger. anct. Assignee,
[p e t. 30.18791 Samuel Loucks, clerk .
151*4 IW P lP fi EIGHTH Street" 518*
-:0í-
J .  N A V A R i i 1 ! ! ? ,
The Well-known OPTICIAN takes pleasure to nOMfv Ms mlmerous frieffds? «ml 
, Customers, that he is Cow ready to furnish every SUFFERING EYE with an 
Unmistakable fitting-pair of ,
S P E C T A C L E S  and E V E -G L A S S E S
of the very Finest of BRAZIL PERLES of his Ôwrt Make<50 per cent. 
CHEAPER than any Optician in the City, at his Nevf Store:’
5181North Eighth Street)
One Half Square below Ninth and G-reeC Street Depot. £2F"A Large As­
sortment of SOLID, GOLD Spectacles and Eye-Glasses at a 
SPECIAL BARGAIN from $4 Up. Every pail- war­
ranted to be SOLID GOLD- Spectacles given 
Oh Trial. ¡F||_Repairing done in the Optical line, Cheap, Good, arftd at short
Notice; gn^_For the accommodation of mv patrons, I have engaged 
a very good WATCHMAKER and JEWELER, to Repair Watches 
and Jewelry at very short notice. Respectfully,
J, NAYAR ATZHŸ/’Práctica! Optician.
The ladies of Augustus Luthern 
Church, Trappe, propose giving a turkey 
supper in Masonic Hall, on the after­
noon and evening, Thanksgiving day, 
from 3 o’clock till ten. Proceeds for the 
benefit of the churoh Music by the 
Trappe Orchestra.
On the 2nd inst., Frederick township 
indulged in a fox chase. There were 
about twenty hunters on horses and 
with hounds. “Reynard” was started 
from Pennypaoker’s hotel and was 
captured near the res’dence of Mr. 
Faust and killed. The fox had traveled 
about two miles in the direction of 
Perkiomenville. Mr. Wm. McFariand, 
of Pottstown, secured the “ brush.”
A Heavy Robbery.
The residence of G. F. Bailey,
lion. B, M. Boyer,of Norristown, is 
spending some time at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, tor the benefit of Iris health.
On tbeYoters list of Franconia town­
ship, this county, there are this year 32 
named Moyer, 17 named Landis and 17 
Betgeys.
A thief stole from the premises of 
Theodore Hallman, Evansburg,, two fine 
sheep, quite recently.
Charles Hendricks, an old citizen of 
Worcester township, this county, died 
at his home at Centre Point, recently.
The Second-edition of a party was en­
joyed by a few the other night. It waz 
too wet for the health of the broom- 
bancflelaff week.
The Lower Providence Level ranger 
lost the appertenartce that he wears to 
keep his head warm during ¿old 
weather.
James 8. .Fillman, undertaker of 
Pot,tslown, has teen in the business 
over 40 years and during that time has 
attended over 2000 funerals.
Justice Landis, of Upper Providence, 
on last Thursday sent Patrick Gallagher 
to the Norristown jail to answer a charge 
made by Hannah Miller.
This month the new two cent interna 
tioual postal card adopted by the Postal 
Union will bo issued. This card can be 
mailed to alt parts of Europe, China, 
Japan and Brazil. .
Mr John G. Tyson, proprietor of ' the 
Vertmda House, Norristown, has the 
principal rooms of his hotel repaired 
and otherwise improved.
Kennett township, Chester county,about
two miles north of Kennett Square,
_ ~  7"** . .occupied by two bachelors aud a maidenW alters. Mowday, a little son of D.
Y; Mowday, of Norristown, was thrown
from a horse on Wednesday evening,
last week, and received what it is feared
will prove to be* fatal injuries.
On Wednesday the assignees of Aaron 
Schwenk, of Zieglersville, sold the Zieg- 
lersville hotel stand to Jacob Moser, of 
Limerick, foi $5,005.
We failed to record in last week’s 
issue the death of Mr, George Knerr. 
The deceased was a former resident of 
this place, and was regarded by all who 
knew him as an honest young man. He 
went to Philadelphia about six months 
ago.
It is said that a girl who can shed 
three or four tears at a critical moment 
and follow them up with a quivering 
Sigh, can marry all around a good-look­
ing blonde who does nothing but try to 
blush.
kUBLiÇ SALE
O F .A  VALUABLE
Hotel Property ! !
The subscriber will offer at Public Sale, on 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1879.
The valuable hote; ami farm property, 
located in the villane of Trappe. The farm 
contains 28 Serbs arid 33 perches divided into 
convenient fields with good fencing. The 
land is in a high state of cultivation and in­
cludes one of the finest - meadows in the 
country. A stream o f  water passes through 
tire premises, there is alf-o a fine apple 
orchard on the place * It is bounded by lands 
of F . R. Shupe, G. K , Plank, F Prizer. E.- 
Brownbock and P. Bechtel. The improve­
ments consist of a large stone dwell- “ 
ing House aud Hotel, with well fitted 
liar-room ami all other modern cori­
ven ienues; cellar and basemen i 
kitohen under whole Frame Ban.
52x22S feet, with threshing floor and stulMe 
room for 12 cows; Frame Cow Sired 24x24 feet, 
stable room for 15 cows, substantial Stone 
Horse Slipd. 62x33 fret, stabling for 2& horses. 
Ice house, pig sty , wood shed, large Platform 
Seales, and every other convenience necessary 
to-make this on ■ of the most desirable prop­
erties in this section of the state. The water 
facilities are not surpassed anywhere. The 
fountain from an everlasting spring, brings 
the water right to the hotel. This is one of 
the oldest hotel properties in the county and 
is a first-class place for drovers and stock 
dealers. Persons wishing to view the 
premises previous to day of sale, w ill please 
call on • be undersigned. Sale to commence at 
2 o’clock.conditions by
J. M. DIENER.
Mr. John D. March, of Pottsgrove 
township, will make application at the 
December term of Montgomery county 
Court for a divorce from his Wife, Sallie 
B. March.
The horse recently stolen from the 
premises of Charles Rhoads, in Lower 
Providence, was found pasturing iu a 
lot on the premises on Wednesday morn­
ing a week. The thief evidently got 
scared and returned the animal during 
the night. _____________■
Report of Walnut Hall School, Upper 
Providence, for the month ending Nov. 
4. 1879:—Number on the roll, male, 18, 
female, 24; total, 42. Average atten 
dance, male, 15; female, 20; total 35. 
The following were present every day: 
Daniel Kulp, David Ivulp, John Faving- 
er; Helen Perch, Clara Miller, Élla E. 
Kulp. Maggie Cornish, Isabella Cornish, 
Hannah Williams. Those deserving 
special praise as standing first in their 
classes according to general average: 
Helen Perch. Ella Kulp, Hannah Will­
iams, Isabella Cornish, Maggie 
Schwenk,
M. Y. Detwileh, Teacher.
--- ----- . # • ■’ ■» - -- ■' ■ .
Mr. Herman Weidenbougli, of Norri- 
ton township, while cleaning out the 
funnel of his hay mow fell to the barn 
floor below, a distance of twenty feet, 
and was seriously hurt. He is an 
elderly man and resides on the farm of 
Daniel C. Getty, Ésq.
Communicated.
On Monday evening, November 3d, 
about 9 o’clock, the tin pan, can and 
bucket orchestra and glee club of Low­
er Providence, U. E., made their appear­
ance in front of Dr. Rosenberger’s Drug 
Store (you know why) to equalize har- 
- mony of sound and pitch. Several of 
Moody and Sankey’s soul-searching airs 
were sung by the club. Three (cross 
cut saw) cheers were given for the dura­
bility of his natural existence, when the 
Doctor made his appearance and ordered 
us to Becrer’s hotel, Perkiomen Bridge, 
where there was a splendid set-out of
sister, all advanced in years, &as entered 
by three masked burglars on Wednes­
day night. They forced open a sh niter 
to tlie room occupied by G. F. Bailey,
| aged 65, in which was a safe containing 
bonds and other securities amounting to 
about $150.000. Pointing a revolver at 
Mr. Bailey’s head, the robbers demand­
ed the keys of the safe, , but failing to ob 
tain them, they opened the safe by 
means of false keys, empried the safe 
and took the. contents to the parlor 
where they sorted the papers and strew­
ed those not ne gotable, amounting to 
some $147,000, ever the floor. They 
took away with them a Pittsburg water 
bond for $1,000, not recorded, a valuable 
gold watch, and a thousand dollars or 
more in cash. As soon as they had 
departed Mr, Bailey gave the alarm. 
They were traced through the snow as 
far as Kennett, but there all traces of 
them were lost. I t is presumed that 
the burglars have had the affair in hand 
for some time, as it was a well known 
fact that the Baileys were rich and had 
their money about the house, and two 
attempts at robbery had already been 
made before. A number of certificates 
of Pennsylvania Railroad bonds, which 
the thieves had thrown away, have been 
found.
Also, on sam edav at the same time aud 
place will be s Id the following described
FINE RESIDENCE!!
Located in Trappe. Montgomery -Co.. Pa., 
oounded by lands of Maria bhuler. other lands 
of Eckhart a'id Ozias. and fronting on the 
Perkiomen & Reading turnpike roficL The 
lot containing the built lings is about 68 feet 
v. tde by 250 feet deep, and enclosed with good 
fences. The improvements consist of a good , 
substantial and attractive 2 l 2 story 
Frame D w elling House, 36x22 feet, 
an«l an L' attaenmeut 18x16 feet/ the
______ main house contains 2 rooms and hall
on liiAi floor, 3 rooms and halt on second, and 
8 rooms in attic, the L attachment 1 room on 
fidst floor and 2 room9 on the second. A frame 
b mi 18x-0 feet, and ¿hickbh house attached, 
ample piovision lor water. A large variety 
of grape vines on arbor near the house,apples, 
pear, peach, ami other fruit tiers growing on 
the U»t The location Of this property is 
a sufficient inducement to any person'who 
may desire to select a comfortable home. All 
the conveniences usually sought after re at 
hand-such  as railroad stations, churches, 
schools, stores, m ills, &c. Tne owners aie  
about dissolving partnership, and the member 
.of'the firm now occupying the above describ­
ed premises, thinks of establishing ^business 
elsewhere, ami for that reason the subscribers 
w ill sell, OoUdivions by '
ECKHART & OZ IAS  
Prof. Macfeat, auct . H. W- Ivratz, clerk
The Undersigned hereby an­
nounce that they have taken the 
old established store stand of F. 
M. Hobson, at Freeland, and are 
prepared to sell a full line of Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Hardware, 
Drugs, Boots and ShoeSjNotions* 
Trimmings, &e., at City prices
for cash.
FENTON BROS,
A.A 4 1 4
(Patented oof., 2ô, i87s.)
W m . Â . R IF E , P atentee,
V A L I j E Ÿ  M I I j L S ,  A G U 8 T A  C O . ,  Y a .
Sad and Fatal Accident.
On Friday afternoon about 1 o’clock 
a false alarm of fire was raised in the 
lower end of the town which .brought 
out the fire department. In returning 
a little boy named Edward Rogers, 
son of the late Thomas Rogers, who 
died a few weeks ago, was thrown 
down and run over by the Norris Hose 
Crab, and d>ed in a short time after 
from the internal injuries he received. 
Coroner Long held an inquest. I t  is 
stated tha t the false alarm was started 
to have a run to amuse the visiting 
firemen from York. I t  is a pity that 
the parties could not be apprehended 
and punished,
The Norris Hose Company paid the 
entire expenses of the funeral, and a t­
tended it  in a body. They were in no 
way responsible for the accident, but 
as the relation of the deceased did not 
propose to  give any trouble in the way 
of suing for damage which they could 
not obtain, the company dealt liberally 
with the matter. Sixty members were 
present, wearing white gloves and 
mourning badges, same as a t the 
funeral of a member of the company
p U B L IC  BALE
OP
REAL E S T A T E !
The’umlersignecl Trustee ot  Sarah Oolehow- 
er1, w ile of John Oo’ehowcr. Inte of Upper 
Proviflcnce: township, Mortaromer county, 
pcce.asetl, will sell at Public Sale, by, onfer 
of the Court of Common Pleas of said county, 
on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29,1879 on the 
premises, all that certain farm in the town­
ship and county aforesaid, containing about 
25 ^4cresof laud, more or less, pleasantly 
situated on a .public road lending to Oak’s 
Station. Perkiomen R . R.. and also a public 
road leading to Phceuixviile, being one mile 
from the former and about two miles and a 
half from the latter place, adjoining land of 
Jdhn Barthoiowew, William Dettra, John G. 
Dox, Jonas Bossertand others.
The improvements consist of a Stone 
Hjouse containing 5 rooms and attic, 
with a one story Kitchen attache« .» A 
barn part stone, and frame, containing 
stabling for 7 ’cows .and 2 horses, corn crib,., 
hog stable, wagen house arid a splendid cave, 
wear the barn is a spring, and close to the 
house a well of excellent water. There H on 
the premises a young and productive apple 
orchard—a variety of pear. **herry and other 
bearing fruit trees. The land is conv« niently 
divi«ied irifo fields arid yield good crops.
This property in respect to location js  all 
that can be desiredi being near toa  Rail Road 
station, mills.' chrirches, schools and in a 
healthy and improving neighborhood. Per­
sons wishing to view the premises previous to 
day oi sale w ill be shown the same by tarah 
Colehower residing thereon* Conditions by 
PETER K. COLE 110VVER
Trustee.
I. Detwiler, auct. H. W, Kratz, clerk.
IN  this machine, cheapness o f  qou 
struction, minimum or power and 
rapidity of execution have been fully 
attained, and it is fast becoming 
profitable to manufacturers as well 
as farmers and stock feeders of tiie 
country. Experience and actual 
tests have placed this a t the head of 
its class. I t  embraces every feature 
commendable to those in need of a 
cheap, light draught hand cutter, 
whilst it posseses the only true and 
correct principle of an easy cut, and 
has perfection in eVery point of 
operation. I t  is constructed upon 
the most simple and economical 
plan, euaWiqg its man ufkcttiiers to' 
compete in price with the cheapest 
cutters, and outsells the most costly.
J. H. Landes,
CollegeVille P . O,, Montg. Co., Pa. 
Sole Proprietor of the S ight for=-.> 
Mpntgomeiy, Bucks, Philudelphh.r 
arid Delawaie Counties.
xirS
p  UBLIO SA L E  OF
COWS, C A L V E S and SH O ATS,
I will sell at Public Sale, at my resid« n«*e in 
Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county. P a ., adjoining the Alms House prop 
ertv on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1878. 25 
head of Cows; Ualves an«l Springers.
A very fine lot of Shoats. This lot all f H y  
being first class I can rerommepd them to 
Farmers and Dairymen. I oine to the sale 
and judge for yourself. Sale to commence at 
one o'clock, P. M. oi. P .  ANDERSON.
REN O V A TE
YOUR
FE A T H E R  B E D S
AND
HAIR MATTRESSES.
The thorough renovation of vour Fen the r 
Beds is the best ihiug for • om.fort and Health 
The process enlarges the bulk and removes 
every particle of dirt. Tine cleansing is «lone 
entirely by steam. Physicians recommend it 
very h ig‘ iy. The umlorsigned have made ar­
rangements to thoioughly and promptlv at­
tend to this line.of business. Orders thank 
fully received and piomptly attended to at 
reasonable prices.
DIM KEEPER,
sept!8tf Collegeville, Mont., Co. Pa.
N OTICE
The undersigned wishing to retire from th 
store business offers lvis stock of store goods 
for sale. Any person wishing to jib into the 
store'business can apply to me for particulars 
* M, R. SHENKEL,
oct-30 6t . Trappe, Pa
^M OTHER LOT OF
OHIO and YORK COUNTY
FRESH COWS ON THE W A Y
Will be gold at public sale on 
MONDAY NOVEMBER, 17. 1879 
At Perkiomen Bridfre hotel two car load of 
Freeh Cows, direct from the State of Ohio 
and York Conntv. Pa. These cows are to bo 
an extra heart' lot. and aU (rood badgers ami 
milkers .Just the khid that Farmers and Dairy 
men need. TbaDktnl for past favors I invito 
all to attend int tb.e 17 of November. 
commence s t l  o'clock.' -Conditions90da
ralo
S A L E  CLERK.
The Clerking of sales,is solicited and w ill be 
attended to—cither in Town or-Country-by 
addressing LEWIS E. GRIFFIN,
Box 38 PhcDnixvilfe. 
or Gotwal’s Store. Pa.
p O R  SA LE.
A Sunshade Carriage!
Nearly New. Will be*sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply, to JACOB Vl’KIKEL,*
near I’rappe.
OTICE TO GUNNERS
Notice is, hereby given by the undersigned 
that they w ill not allow gunners to trespass 
o»  their premise's. A 11 offenders w ill be 
dVlt with according to law.
A braham Hahn, Jr., West Perkiomen'




D, D. BechtcY tk •“ ,
1T. 1). iibchte! •* “
Jacob Garber,
Jacob W iekel “ *’*’
A. Buckwalter. “
D i. Hamer p:-,>
John Poloy, V,  Providence & W. Perkioihriri 
Joseph Shu pc, _ '■ Limerick.
Uppeg Prow id e n co'
y ^ R IV À T R S A L È  OF A
DESIRABLE PROPERTY 1 1
A good large two-story stone house,
Frame Barn, about 2 acres of land, 
excel lentia n<l lasting water, plebty of 
fruit trees Ac. Situated in Evansburgj 
1 mile East of Collegeville. Terms eas^.- 
A pply to 1). M. CA S8ELBKR&Y,
Ag*t for Mrs. Hannah M. '■dinne 
Lower Providence P'. O. 
oct)6 3t Montgomery Co., Pa,
A SSIG N E E S ' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby ¡riven that AVillinm T. 
Miller and Mary hi« wife, of Trappe. Upper 
Providence township. Montjromery eounti, on 
the 8t9t day of J u ly , A. i>.. 187#. have assign­
ed all their real and personal property, in said 
township and county, to the undersigned for 
the benefit of their creditors. A I persons 
therefore, indebted 1.0  the said William T. 
Miller, w ill make payment to the said assignee 
and those having claims or demands will 
make krown the same without delay to
AD 1)1 ;ON T. M ltL E R .
Assignee.
aug7 6t Limerick P. O Montg. County, Pa.
M. BRUNER
SURGEON DENTIST,
LIMERICK SQUARE. MONTG.. CO,. PA.
Teeth extracted without pain. New teeth 
specialty, WKold upper seta
p O R  R EN T.
A  STO R E S T A N D  !
AT YERKKS’ STATION PERK., R. R. 
Montgomery Co., Pa. The special attention 
of business men is directed to the s to n  stand 
located in a thickly populaved: farniingdis- 
triet and within a few steps of the depot. The 
building was specislly erected for the busi­
ness of store keeping, and parties wishing »o 
engage therein should by all means make in» 




warranted for $5 afid upward. 
Saturday. Patients waited on
de arid 
Office d'«y on 
rit their
Estate of JJCOB R A MHO late of Uppnr 
Providence town8hip,Moutgonjer county, Pa.f 
deceased.
No.ice is hereby given that letters of ad­
ministration upon said estate have beet» 
granted to the undersigned. All persons in ­
debted to said estate are requested to .make 
immediate payment, and those having claim» 
against the same may present them duly 
authenticated for settlement to
MILTON KAMBO.
Lofrer Providence P. />* 
or AMOS WARNER
¿2S
M i s c e l l a n y . Call at the
M ary E t ta  is th e  m ost p o p u la r]  
g ir l in G eo rg ia— S ave A n n a .
In  Ire lan d  th e  b a g s  -are  being  
d u g -o u t, an d  coa l is b e c o m in g 'th e  p , . —AT
ch e ap e r fuel o f th e  tw o. ¡ Y e r k e s ’ S ta t io n *  P e r k ,  R .  R .
. . ,*’* t MONTH. CO., PA.A n ounce of h ea rt ts w o rth  a ton. I yviifire von can buy at the lowest flee res.
o f  cu ltu re : th e  m ig h tie s t fo rc e : in  1 Having the b> w mi.t'eio»» imjwpsved facilities . K* 1 n*e »re prepared to mpuufactuic and sell
th e  w orld  is h e a r t force. [ F irs t G rade
• Bob In ju resou l, is on e  o f  th e  j 
frigh tfu l resu lts  o f  . th e  .C h ic ag o ] 
T rib u n e ’s i m proved  m e th o d  o f  
sp e llin g .
O v er forty  th o u sa n d s  p o u n d  of 
g ly cerin e  a re  used  a n n u a lly  in th e  
U n ite d  S ta te s  for m ix in g  w ith 
beer.
..——*-•-*— ■ ' ——
M istress— ‘B ridget, d id n ’t  y o u ; 
h e a r  m e ca ll?’ B rid g e t — ‘Y es, 
m um ; b u t y e  tw oled m e th e  o th e r 
d a y  n iv e r to  answ er y e  o ack — and 
I  d id n ’t .’
FLOUR !
AND ALL KINDS OF ’
M I L L  F E E D ,
A t  ¿lié i«irv ')ó West prices. Highest cash 
Market Janees paid for Wheat at all times.
J. H. M e s ,
S te p h e n  G o o d a led ied  n ea r P o rts­
m o u th , N . H . recently; a t  th e  a g e  
o f  1 1 8  y ears. H e  h a d  been  in th e  
po o r-h o u se  s in ce th e  a g e  o f sev en ty  -
s ix .
A t th e  farew ell b an q u e t tendered  
G en . G ra p t (i- S an  F rancisco , *h is 
b ill of fare ,was o f  solid  gold ,, w hile 
th o s e  o f  th e  o th e r  , guesfe”  w ere of 
silver, w h ich  w ere to  b e  k e p t as 
souven irs . "f/ | j  ‘¿¿j jf--
‘A re  y o u  a  p rofessor o f  religon , 
m y  little  fellow?’ a s k e d , a  la d y  of 
h e r  p as to r’s s ix -y e a r-o ld  bo y , re­
cen tly . ‘N o, m a’ra ,’ w as th e  little  
b o y ’s p ro m p t response, ‘I ’m  on ly  
th e  professor’s son!’
T h e  C h icago  a rtis ts  h av e  p re ­
se n te d  to  th e  Illino is In d u str ia l 
S choo l for G ir ls 'a n  e le g a n t illiis-; 
tra te d  a lbum , va lued  a t  $ i,o o o . It 
i t  will be so ld  b y  subscrip tipn , anil 
th e n  p resen ted  to  M rs. G eneral 
G ra n t.
T h e  o th e r  d a y  a co lo red  m an, 
n ea r S ta rr 's  M ill, F la ., w ounded a, 
c ra n e , an d  as he ' to o k  h o ld  o f th e  
b ird , it su d d e n ly  s tre tch e d  fo rth  its 
lo n g  n eck  an d  p icked  o u t on e  o f 
h is  eyes a n d  th e n  m ade  its  es­
ca p e . ’ V% i
J |  WKRATZ,
Justice of the Peace,
S u rv e y o r, C o n v e y an c e r,R ea l E sta te ,
a n d  In su ra n c e  A g e n t.
'v Represents good Fire, Storm and Lif 
Insurance Companies.
jgljSf» OFFICE DAYS—Tuesday, Wednesdaj 
rind* Friday O ctf-tf
CIDER
M A D E 'A TARCOLA IILLS
For Two Cents per 
Gallon.
Patronage Respectfully Solicited.
F. W. WETHEBILL & Co,
ARCOLA MILLS,
Gollegeville P. O.
W h e n  a  new sp ap er p a ra g ra p h  
o p e n s  in  la n g u a g e  as  soft a s  th e  
bosom  o f love an d  as  sw eet as  th e  
t in k le  oi a [w ood land  b rook , it is 
a lw ays safe ’to  conc lude th a t  th e  
v irtu es  o f som e p a tie n t m edicina 
•are h a rn essed  on to  th e  e n d . .
E b en eze r S to n e  an d  _  h is  wife 
F lo ra , o u t in Illinois, w ere d ivorced  
n o t lo n g  ag o , b u t a fte rw ards th e y  
c a m e  to  an  u n d ers tan d in g , w ere 
rem aried , a n c  are  now  h a p p y  to ­
g e th e r  as  far a s  we know . I t  w as 
a case o fE b a n d  F lo , it w ould  seem : 
•at a n y  ra te  th e y  a re  tid e  now.
M ad am e D e  F------- , w ho babb les
a s  she goes, h a s  h ad  h e r  portra it 
p a in ted  b y  a  fash ionab le  a r tis t 
V e ry  successful, d o n ’t  y o u  th in k ? ’ 
says one critic ; ‘q u ite  a  sp eak in g  
likeness.’ ‘Yes; one cou ld  fancy it 
•could ta lk  if th e  o rig in a l w ould  
•only g ive  it  a  ch a n ce  to  g e t a w ord 
in  ed g ew ay s .1'
A  i le w  Y o rk  le tte r-w rite r , sp eak  
trig  o f  G e o rg e  F ra n c is  T ra in , savs: 
H e is ce r ta in ly  eccen tric , an d  p e r-’ 
h ap s  th e  m ost ab so lu te ly  c lean  m an 
in  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s . H e  ta k es  a 
sp o n g e  b a th  tw ice a d a y , a T u rk  
ish b a tli ev e ry  o th e r  d a y , an d  h is 
lin e n , w hich is "not w ashed  w ith 
th a t  o f  an y  o th e r  person , is like 
snow , and  is  a lso  ch a n g e d  every  
d ay .
A  c ity  p ap e r cau stica lly  rem arks: 
F ro m  th e  ap p earan ce  o f  ou r retail 
th o ro u g h fa res  y es te rd ay  it is ev iden  
th a t  th e  sh o p p in g  season  h a s  set 
in in good  ea rn est. O n e  lad y  was 
o u t a ll d ay  an d  re tu ru ed  la st ev en ­
in g  w h ith  h a lf  a dozen  cam bric  
han d k erch ie fs , w hich sh e  sa id  she 
g o t a t  a  b a rg in . H e r  lunch  dow n 
tow n cost, sev en ty  five cen ts, but 
s h e  saved  so m e th in g  on  th e  h an d  
kei chiefs.
A  m an o a t W e st has inven ted  
a p rocess of m a k in g  lu m b er o u t of 
s traw . If  th is  th in g 'k e e p s  on We
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
B A N K E R S ,
NORRISTOW N, FA .
5 / «, Cent. Internet P aid  on Deposits subject 
to check at 10 Jays notice. 4 P er Cent. In ter­
est Paid on Deposits subject to check at siKht. 
Negotiable pape*pureliaseil. Money loaned 
on bonds, Mortgage's, stocks. D rafts fo r  Sal­
on England, Ireland, (Germany anil oUiei 
places. Passage tickets by the American 
fine of ocean steamers. Pailroad and ots&ti 
Stochs bought and sold on com mission. Gold, 
'Gold Goapons.SUver and Government Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg­
lar-proof vault to rertt. nov23-ly
J. M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS ANn PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star G lass W o rk s
' NOBR1STOWB, PA., 
Manufacture a superior quality of
WINROW GLASS AND SHADES
Warranted not to stain.
No.2.I81yr
C o lle f i j e v i l le
E. S. Rosenberger, M. D.,
DEALER IN I
FRESH, AND FÜRE DRUGS !
Of Every Description. Also a full line
P A IN T S,
OILS, 
G L A SS,
&C.Î &c., &c.
F in e Cigars
& T obacco.




TO $6000 A  YE A R, or *5 to $5<b 
A day ir»; y_our own locality. No 
J'l'isk. Women do as well as 
Imen. J/ftMy make, more than 
11he amount stated above. No 
one can fail to make money 
fast. A n y  one,can do the work, Youp can 
make from, 50 cts. to $2 an hour by, devotii.g 
your eveningsAndspare time to tlie' business. 
It costs nothing to trv the business. Nothing 
like it for money making ever offered before.- 
Business pleasant and .strictly honorable. 
Reader, if yon want to know all. about the 
best paying business before the public« send 
us your address and we will send you full 
particulars and private terms free ; samples 
worth $5 also free; yon can then make up your 
mind for yourself. Address




$ 3 0 0 A J/ONfH. gura- anteed. $12 a day at home made bv the industrious.
Capital not required; Xve will start you. J/en. 
women, boys and girls make mouey faster at 
work for us than at anything else. The work 
I is light ami pleasant. and such as anyone can 
TO right at. Those who are wise \vho' see this 
| notice will send us their addresses at once 
and see for themselves. Costlv Outfits and 
I terms free. Now Is the time. Those already 
at work are laving up large sums of money. 
Address TRUK & CO..
{ju 1218791 yr Augusta. .Maine. .
N.W, AYER &  SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS
B U I ^ N G  PHILADELPHIA
Cor. Chestnut and E ighth  Sts. 
Receive Advertisements for this Paper.
|  - 1 r* - §B *
Cheap for Cash,
A Full supply oi
RDIIfflG  LUMBER
ALW AYS ON RAN D.
Anthracite and Bituminous
COAL, COAL,
By the Car Load, direct from the Mines,Or bv 
the ton, from the yard, Chestnut
Cedar and Hemlock Halls,
Chestnut and White Oak Sawed and £pllt
POSTS, POSTS.
AJ 60 Bean’s “Patent”
A IR  GROOVED RA ILS FOR PA LE 
FEN CE.!
«RISTOCk & VANDEKSLICE,
CoLIiEGEVILLB, MONT. CO., PA. 
Perkiomen R. R.
The midbTkign^d wouid respectfully call the 
attention, of his numerous friends and the pub­
lic  generally, that heTias opened a Store at 
the w ell known 1JUNSICKER STORE ST ANI) 
two miles north-east of PhcBnixville, where 
will be found staple
! D R Y  GOODS l
FINE GROCERIES,
HARD WARE, QUEENS WARE, 
HA1S,- GAPS, B O O lS , SHOES,. &c.
The very pest brands of
! Family F lour!
fre, he. he. (
He is Determined: to 8e-t as Low as the 
Lowest.
H e a Leo oa rr i es on
H a r n e s s  M a k i n g ,
in ail its brauclWs, and Keeps constantly on 
hnqd ready made Harness. Collars. Robes. 
Blankets. Carriage1Wnips, and General Horse 
| Goods. Very Thankful lor past favors, and 
solicii a continued public patronage, 
w Yours Very Respectfully,
Jos. :G.; Gotwals,
P. 0. Address. Phamixvilte. Peima.
Drs. Royer &  A shenM er,
P R A C T IS IN G  P H Y S IC IA N S ] 
T R A P P E  P A . ,
) ? to 9 A. M. 
Jggg^orFXCK HOURS.? 1 to2P. M. 
may4-tf. ’ 6 to 8 P.M.
J. H. RICHARDS,
Rreat aai Fancy Cate Baker
i He manufactures a ll kinds oi
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirious of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes willdo well to givé him a trial*
He also manufactures and sells
ICE C R E A M  !
Parties and Pie-Nics supplied at short 
notice.






ECKHART & 0Z1AS, Proprietors,
All kinds of Furniture at Astonishiy Lo\V 
Prices.’ A large and well selected stock on 
hand.
French Dressing Suits in Walnut OiTod $45 50 
j +* \  •' *• • 1 ? •* 45 504* .» 44 ! *4 4« 48 00
Walhnt Bureau Suits it Oi! • 37 00
AL1 the a bone Suit,s are furnished with thy 
best, rtalial Marble.;
Solid Walnut Bureau1 ̂ nits,’ ' $25 00
Painted and Stained Snits from $18150 to 32.00
FIN E HAIR CLOTH AND REP
y
On hstad and made to order;
U pholstered  and 
E asy C hairs.
Large Stock of all kinds of Chairs qn(hand aipi 
made bp order. Extension, Marble iiiiu rWv.o«i; Top. Bar 1 pr, Isof a, prop -Lea IVGeritffe. raid in 
fact,all Jfcinds of Tables. Lounges, Settees. 
Sofa's, Wardrobes« 11,00k-Cases, . Seci’etariPs. 
Writing Desks, <&c. Brackets, Hat Racks, 
Look ing Glasses, Picture Frames, Cluomqs.. 
Ilair, Husk and Straw Mattresses,
Upholstering in all g Branches'
Venitian Blinds, Repaired !®“All 
kinds of Repairing Done to Order, in 
the Best and Most Substantial Manner.
Our Goodsaie W arranted as Repre­
sented, and we allow no trashy or infe­
rior Furniture in our Ware-Rooms. 
Being Manufacturers we know whereof 
we speak, and a trial will convince yon 
of these facts.
GIVE US A TRIAL.
O p i i  at Rakn Station!
ON MONDAY, APRIL  28,1879.
Miss Maggie Hartnell, ■
Will nirii lmr s' iti for 1 be pale of
F an cy  M illin ery ,!
Whoj**?<jHi w iiL ^ l^ L th a  >
LATENT AT tflJS LOWEST CITY'
I'RM.IiS.
N- 1».—Barticlilnir ikHtcntion pMd to Mourning 
Millinery. .
IF  YOU W AN T TO M AKE
Public
S a l •4J»
OF YOUR
o r  Y o u r
J. H. Hamer, M. I).
Homeopathic Physician,'
OOLLFGEVILLK, BA. 1 
,  / Till 9 a. m.
Office htmrs )l2  to 2 p. rii.
/Sept 4-6K (After 6 p. m.
FARMERS ! !
Premere y.our Ground, Enrich Your soil before 
Csihg'
THIN LEY’S FAMOUS !
EEETILIZEES




Cannot l>e Excelled, arid Farmers have 
iiseU ! h,ein A ttest To , Godìi ' Q ualities
Prices alw ays reasonable.
JACOB TR IN L Ÿ , 




s a l e  b i l l s
PRINTED AT
T H IS  O FFIC E.
A D V E R T IS E
YOUR SA L E S
A W EEK in your own town, and no 
caiqtal risked. You can give the 
business a trial without expense 
21ie best opportunity ever -offered 
for those, w illing to work. Yon 
should try nothing else until yon see 
for,yourself wnat you can do at the business 
we offer. No room to explain here. You can 
devote all your time or only ÿour .spare timè 
to the business and make great pay for every 
hoùr thàt-you work' \ \ omen, make as.much  
as m en . .Sen .1 for special jHiva'te ' forms and 
particulars, which we mail free. *$5 Outfit
IN TH E
Peisjlviia Feile Mete,-
29tji Annual Session opens SEPTEMBER Sfch. 
i’bje best.of Educational Facilities and Ex­
penses very Modérate. Send fb'r óur Circulars.
.R W .SUNDERLAND.
To Inventors a i  MecMnics.
PATENTS and how to- obtain them. 
PhaTnplilet of 60 huge® free, upon receipt 
of Stamps.- Address^—
G ii .m obe. Smith & Co, . 
Solicitors for Patents, Pox SI, 
Washington D. C.
W a s h i n g t o n  H a l l  
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE !
, The 50thyear, w iil begin.Sente mby,r 1st, 1879. 
Adress
A. U.\ M]’.(,) 
Trappe, P a .,
~B f  aViHHin,* t*> you e.Hi ei.vgn.-irt; in.
-M. $5!to $20 pi r ib«y made bv Win 
doti er *>l eu.lier. sex. ilghr in Ilteir own jIih'MI- 
ities. ravtieillars and sampjes uoi'.h $5 ree.. 
improve vóíír ép: re tiihiv.ht‘this biikitòàW Ad-* 
dress St.ipSVÚ ^  ̂ • I’brHamLAlR. in i j -11-1>
CENTRE SQUARE SEMINARY,
CENTRE SQUARE, M0HT. 00 . PA.
A; ;FkhS’T̂ CL'ÀS'S INSTITUTION F('R YOUNG" MEN 
: t AND YDl’NG LADIES.
F A LL TERM BEGINS
SlrTBMBBH, 1, .
CHARGES MODERATE.
For llirtber parlieulars apt)'v to
R* v. I>. RETIN t.OI.ÉM AM, • principal,
Or ltt;v. ;ÍO;HN 11. Mjk 1U.ER,
1 l5>ee/tA oi the Fiu nlty*
■Se o r g e  W. BUS II,
. ¿ A t t o r n e y - a t  -  L a w ,




D E N T I S T  ! !
No.,127, SjpuMi Main Street, 1'HOENIXV 1LLE. 
Pa. Beautiful, life-like of teeth, $5, $8.
$10. and $15 - Toidh lillpd. repaired and ie
modeleil at the lowest rates and the best man­
ner Parties ■ bringing this HdverfciKemen' 
with them will hi* allowed**1 dedt efion of 50 
cnets from the bill. , Jane 26 -79 lv.,
Heelraer’s Patent Level Treat 
HORSE POWERS !
P R IC E S OY M A C H IN E S  
R E D U C E D .
Our large fa c ility  to M anti fact tire enables  
Us to I* educe I * r i c e s  f o r. tl ie , <jo lyin g  Winder oi 
H O U SE-PO W ER S, T in iE S H K K S . SE P A RA 
■ TORS and C LEANERS. ,
F eed  Gutters $ 3 0 .0 0
CornShellers $8, &cM
As w e have the'best fauitify. to inanufaCturc 
anil em plov only  the bes* m echilnies u e  chal 
len g e  com p 'titm n , ami in v ite  those that want 
to buy to c a l l a t om  fa c ^ ry  as you can  buy .
FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
chCntier than e lsew h ere.
N. B.—Repairing and Jobbing done In 




pR E E L A N D  G. HOBSON,
Surveyor and Conveyancer,
F r e e l a n d . P a .
WffciLANCHPORM,
FREELAND,
Isitbe.place to take Voui Wagons. a:nd <’arr 
i iages to have them repaired! and theplh^e to 
get New ones made. ‘ You Will get the fitTl 
*Wpi th of your money. ; t  tnai,5-^t.
R O Y E R ’S  fO B B
LD1BER ANI GOAL YARD !
DANIEL SPRINGER, Proprietor.
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A SPECIFIC' REMEDY lo r  All
D IS E A S E S
,OF THE





A rd I sir;odds a Specialty.
Orders filled with Exactness and 
Promptness. Terms Reasonable. "
Bladder and Kidneys.
For Debiliay. * Boss rtf Memory. •Indisposi­
tion to Exert foil or Business. Shortness of 
Breath, Troubled wifi; thoughts * f Disease, 
Dim tress or Vision. Pam ill the Back, C'best, 
and Hea/l. 1« ush of Blood to the Head. Pale  
CoufiVnaiibt* un i Dry Skin. ■
II ,i!u*s6 sytn.l'tonis .nre aflowed to go on, 
v<*r> i't.étjiit n tiv  E|)iln»tie Fits aiubCOUHtiiiip- 
tiou follow. When the t'onsti<ntfon becomes 
affecte i' i*equ res tht- aid of an invigorating 
(me'drine to strengthen aiu. tone up the sys­
tem-f-’which
“ H em bold’s B uchu”
DOES m  E V E R Y  C A SE.
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
IS  U N E Q U A L L E D
By any Keniedy known. It ;s préfcilbèd bv 











General 111 Health, 
Spinal Diseases, Sciatica.
Deafness, Decline, Lumbago. 
Oatarrh- Nervous Complaints,
' Female Complaints.
Headache, Pain ini the Shotddf'»rs. Cough, 
Digzines*. Soni stomach, h'niptio p. Bad 
3̂ 1 « tè  in the Mouth. Pal pi ration of the H eait, 
Pain in the, region of the Kidneys, and a thou­
sand, other painful, symptoms, are the off­
spring of I)j spepf-Ta. '
HEMBOLD’S BUCHU
INVIGORATES THE STOMACH.
Anil Stimulates the Torpid Liver, Bowels and 
Kidneys to Healthyi Action, in cleansing the 
blood of all impttritres, and infipnrting new  
iiie;aud vigor »»» the whoie system.
A single trial will be quite bi.fileient to con­
vince t e most hesitating of its valuable rente « 
dial equalities,
PRICE $I A BOTTLE,
OE SIX FOTTLES FOR $5.00
if. Delivered t.o any address free from qbserva« 
ti»»ii. “ Patients” may consult bj’ letter, re­
ceiving the same attenjtion^as by calling.
<'ompetent )>hvnie nns a rend to correspon­
dents. A ll lettersshouhl be addressed to
H . T . H E M B O L D T ,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,
P h ila d k lph ia , F a .
A G E N T S  W A N T E D  FOR T H E
CAUTION !
SEE THAT THE PRIVATE PROPRIE­
TARY STAMP IS ON EACH 
BOTTLE,
